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THE SCHOOL TRUST)®>L. n, no; 272. o utsage on gibls.IX MEMOS! UM.eX1,BADITINO PARKER.
Beminded"I MiDEHIM PRESIDENT,” B*-_:E§SF|i

on# imutrtion, 5.5 cents for three ineerttoni, 
*0* for a week H 50 for a month for twenty
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Without much delicacy of feeding, and 
with scant regard for truth and decency»
•one of the gentlemen whose dews on the 
social evil question hare been given pub
licity have aspersed the characters of the 
working girl» of the city. It would not 
require the exercise of any very deep 
thought on the part of men possessed of 
both brains and hearts to eome to the eon- Swn)| Kent.
elusion that a girl who works for her living Mr. Galley enquired why he had received 
is in the nature of things more likely to n0 notiCe of a meeting of ;the site and 
be pare than one who does not. Idleness building committee this week. The score» 
and virtue, are not exactly inseparable eem- taiy said Mr, Galley had forgotten ; he had 
panions unlee* the folk lore of all countries handedhim a notice, but rt «» on Sunday

errs egregioosly. The World does Dot, yir, J. Fraser wrote to the Board, com-» 
however, intend to enter on a defence of pinning that Me son who attended Wei— 
working girls as a class, for to do so would 1 Lesley *oh°*1 and «T
be to admit that a defence is needed and th» ^mpsnsatioa from the» "
admission neither our own feeling» nor a
due regard for the truth will allow u« to A number of applications for situation» 
make. But if working girls de not require ; ^ ^ ^ ^

A FATAL SUN A WAY. a defence of tins kind at oar hand* there ; ^thejpositics.s.

------ ♦-------- does exist in the factories aod wholes aie * communications were referred to,
Oas Toung Lady Killed and Another Bsrlossly nanofacturiog establishment* la which ’ the various committees.

injured while Going to Church. , > 1* inintlv ,mDjaT,d a state The reporf of the finance committee-

SKSSsSftfes
over the neighborhood where it occurred, proprietors and a flagrant incentive to im- golne ecoounts wm adopted. A discussion 
Thfc following are the particulars of the sad morality. In many barge estaWUhments (As right of Mr. Swan, the retiring-

-Thevminir neonle belonging to the the feelings of modest girls are outraged by „«rd, to nominate
families of MTr,G^a Viddess^d Mr. T, WjfgrampaUjd to "«^igsJjMrtaJ ^rem ^ retu^ng officer which .ended in bus
fS’lrvZ6 in ptSonira^w. pte In some only on. closed provided nominee W^mled. ^

Xihodirt church opemnz. The wheels of which both men and worn™ must The committee on sites and buildings re-
lL wscon which was crowded, passed over use, and in ether* there portell that they had advertised tor tendons

WSSiw Asrri&r ttàt*

®10n w 1C unv,inson ai0n2 the road, ft large number of men, woman. bey«, and t^ous-ilt the price too low, and on motion <j 
Widdess attempted to re- girls are employed, only <mé closet is pro- ^ Rent it was decided that the com- 

^Iae il, £ _uen ,be also in thrown vided, and that is ^situated in the cellar. miUee be authorised to place the property
some distance sustaining In other establishments no accommodation ™ handa «{ an agent, to be disposed of

injuries S led to her deaih to .So/t of this kind is orovided what^*and tee « t0 guit pnrehaLra at a price of not
h0"‘^,^in~nTbii^'. tiro* todtd,£to VÿfïÏÏLfia ^ÆlfX'fthe report, which wa. 

?°bè'fromWbraises which were inflicted on compelled to choose between the alternatives to tbl following effect, was adopted :
**m® ^ . , .il but she will it is of doing violence to those proper feelings ot Plans and aueeiticationa are now in the
her head and shoulders, but she will, •» o which gQ higb|y the true the oommUtee for enlarging .r
believed, recover._________ __ womanf and of injuring their health by ne- P0”eng gtreet ,chool by four additional

£*js,sr,‘js,‘r i8K—
Dj-yi. i-u «H S MMSS» a «—J J#** j& Z-J a “« ~*» ”“I““

DublmJ regard to the decencies of life, and that the J your committee recommend the appomt-
Sothern s widow is reported at the point w£rking giria shall not be subjected to a of Mrs gtagg a» caretaker to George

of death. . condition which forces them to choose be- etref|t gchool| u till the vacancy caused by
The six governors of New England are all tween destroying their health and aban- , death of Miss Begley, 

total abstainers. Zoning that modesty winch » at once their THe lxtk mu. Thomas nxvison. >
Secretary Blaine said yesterday that be brightest ornament Bid their beat safeguard. . Dr Wright moved, and Mr. Lee seconded

exported to «tire next week. But if employers cannot be taught that ^ regolutioo y
■ Lgfallow contradict, the story that he °J^"demtn^s Zttw shall J^the^rth

u threatened with cancer t» the fa“. evcr remember that, the girls. to‘keu em- Daymen, Esq., for six year, publia
President Arthur took up his residence loyment are women with all that natural bool trugtee f0r St. Lawrence ward, and., 

at the white house yesterday afternoon. modesty and delicacy, which aU true men degireg llloe „ record its high appre- 
The new captain-general of ,Cuba, Preo- g0 highly prize, then parliament should in- , 0{ ÿjg services of Mr. Davison in

dergast y Gordon, is of Irish and Scotch and let the law furnish ‘bat protee- cgttse of education, and instructs the
descent. tion for working girls which the avarice and tQ expre,s to the family
,M, .Tames McDougall, a well-known oil brmUlity of employers denies. 0f deceased ito mne^ condolence

of,H»müfoD, d« du„as«saÆwsjüsr*

**lt is said Moody and Sankey are to re- Notice of appeal 'S.'alrr^t rod Ke™t’«ttoed^their Mgh^ppreciation

ceive $3500 a month during their revival brated Orange case of Grant r. Be» y Mr. Davison’s sterling character, and the
tour through England. Montreal yesterday. resolution was carried.

Rev. T. D. Phillips, formerly of Ottawa, p 0 In8pectors Sweetman and Baker Qa motion of Mr. Lee the 2tod of De- »
has been appointed rector of the Church of have held a conference to regwd‘otto re cembflr waa filed as the day for holding
the Redeemer atW ilmington, III cent post office irregularities at London. . the examinations, and the holidays were ,

Mr John T. Ford, the theatrical manager Albert Griffiths, the victim of Saturdays mftde t0 ertend from that day untü Friday, _
Sis of

PThinÆnofemancdiatod.; “foe ““^Leonard Tilley Sir Hector Lan- ^oS th^nertion “f enlarging Pariia-

thin and is now ema ^ „d ^ p^rt ment y

u i t • . i Brockville to-morrow wun cue Mf Roden moved, seconded by Mr.

«rf .w J-S2 -M'a7-:
developed into typhoid. He is getting on riaed of the arrest id Italy of five m ^ the question of “oramming^ re-
fairlywell. l .. . who were engaged in c.rcuUtm^the $ W ^ editorially in the Globe
»J W. Mackey, the man of the mines, is Worth of notes stolen from the Lonso newspaper, with a view to ascertaining
tooking around in Texas with the idea of bank, Montreal, in 18,6. whether the results of extra work have any
having lots of land. He will sail for Europe Tw0 attempts were made by .neendiiane. injurioug effeet upon the public school 
on the 16th tost late Tuesday night to destroy • • i pupils. . ...

Tpfferson Davis with hie family arrived at ronl'a house, at St. John, N-B-? f,” Dr. Wright made some remarks in which
v J»Y^k yesterday on the German steamer jia.OOOiu the Lancashire. Is - was badly incliae| to the view that the children

!E3!Se» --St,,. ua — ... sxuti&si3/sa..
- ? TiSï Fr.‘îinô riï7.”Sï“ îssi“5rïSo,.“:
w.feTrivisectionist, and for that reason is ing. Men were working at the ruins all adjourned. _________ ___________
decidedly unpopular with philanthropists. night. KeUy is the fou vie OF TEMPERANCE.

while the stock of plates .towed away by pressed heir intention in Amendment, to the Creels Act.

the Harpers for future use cos ’ “b^c0Qrt8 That is that the judges them- ^ meeting 0f the grand division of On-
°°t H,„d wife of H H. Hurd of Hurd selves appoint the shorthand writers in each ^ ^ continued yesterday in Tcmper- 
& Robert ^Hamilton, died in that city yes- I case. ^ Montreal had ance hall After general business tearing
terilav rather suddenly, aged 54 years. The deputation^ s:r j0hn Macdonald | on the working of the order had been 
The deceased lady was held in very high viwto having the sentence transacted the grand division proceeded to

teSX.^SSSSXw 333»,..th.!• ~~ “KsLi w«wb™h

“”ir“““* opl”“ ,«««,=,«*»"*“ û‘to01-«”i4iiS“M?£,ï™iî,°9

’Sztissn ajS jxs&t-*
i^TtîdS SS. w -* £

faithful public services. t._ g$0,0(K). - the May 30 next, and the annual session
A French matrimonial ‘ A urge number of nominations of presi- Hamilton on the first,Tuesday to Decem-

•■A voung man without fortune, but pos a i«go “ were gent to the presi- f* "
searing a name donIgrea^“faiüt". dm?yerterday for consideration. On motion the executive of the grand
erous heart, wishes to pardon a g Th. New York Commercial says the division was authorized to petition the
(A rich girl preferred.) .Va.nk will send the name of Blaine s local legUlature for the foUowiug amend-

Joe Jefferson to a P^e ette, says: to toe“ nat* to-day. ment, tfthe Crooks act ;
“ I have played Bip Van Winkle about successor to N d railroad and (1.) That in all stores and shops licensed
osnn times for which may I be forgiven in The Arizona an“, I'e, nroanized at to sell intoxicating liquors, the sale of all 
another and a better world, where there mvigation company^ b^ ^ other articles should be forbidden. (2).
will be no matinees and no managers. Sau Fran-isco W1 P legislature That no licenses should be granted to ao-
W1 in the Holman Both branches of the ^tod hbtels which are without the neces-

were organized by the sary accommodation for traveler,. (3 )
day. Two colored doorkeepers we P Thst tbe aaie 0{ liquor to minors should be 
pointed. * ... . . forbidden by statutory enactments. (4.)

A fire yesterday to the map establishment That aalties for. violation of the Crooks act 
of Gavlord Watson and John Metz, printers ghould be made equal to those attached to
materials, New York, caused a loss ot violations of the Canada temperance act of
*33 poo. . 1878, and that the right of appeal should.

The United States postal authorities have lje limited as in that act.
been advised that a number of registered —------------ -----------
packages from Europe for Peru have been j xoyEUBlfxa 0p OCEAN STEAMERS. 
sequestered by the Chilians.

The annual convention of the Railroad 
Conductors' life insurance association con^ 
ven'd at New Orleans yesterday. The 
amount paid out the past year was «37,00®.

Secretary Folger was a^d ^t no un- 
-ailed bonds were presented at New York 
yesterday under trie authorization of the 

to redeem «2,000,000 of 34.

weekly.________________

NOBBY

T W E ED
9 ■Tbs Proposed Hospital to the Late Preside»t- 

Suoscrlptlons Pouring I*
WaiSimston, Dec. 7.—General Sherman 

and th® executive commiitee of the Garfield 
memorial hospital have received most en
couraging reports from abrosd regarding 
the interest taken everywhere in the enter
prise. Committees have been formed in 
many principal cities in Europe and in 
Cairo, to collect subecriptwns. Generous 
contributions are being received from all 
sections of the United States and a few from 
Canada, but further appeals will be made. 
Senator Windom has prepared a bill to pro- 
vida * special character for the hospital.

1 MASONIC bTMPATAT. '
London, Dec. 7.—At a meeting of the 

united grand lodge of Freemasons to-day 
in Wales, Sir Francis Burdett proposed a 
vote of condolence with the family of the 
late President Garfield, which was seconded 
by Lord Tenter,Ion. who referred to the 
active part Garfield took in the reception 
of tie Marquis of Bipon at the time of the 
negotiation treaty at Washington. Th» 
voto was unanimously carried.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING RELU
last Niant.

The Late Mr. Davison—Sale of School Property— 
The Christmas Holiday»—Tbs Question of

Arguments of Ooun**l-«“ Prisoner 
Until Monday

Niagara Faix* Dec. 7—Di.triet-nttor 
ney Hatch of Buffalo argue ft the case «or 
extradition of Parker here t>d»y at con
siderable length. Parker's coOn»el took 
exception that the indictment only socused 
Parker of complicity in tbe murder, when 
the United States laws demand that jurors

s^'Ksrt-’snSParker on the indictment, and asked until 
Monde/ next to produce more evidence to 
pTtiVe Parker’s complicity. Justice Hill

sarafisî! 
sLvrsa si»mieoner in order'to use him to con vict 
other coneiiirators in Buffalo. F«ker 
Canadian and his case excite. a5'“Path/
1,,.. He will not be allowed to be kid
napped. It is stated on good antbonty 
her ethat Wm. Thom», the sixth> 
arrested in the const iraoy; ‘“ Buffalo, was 
to be the E. G. Burnham in the case, and 
this was bis part in tbe conspiracy.

These proceedings.ere in connection with 
the graveyard insurance case to which» 
Lancaster, Pa., undertaker 18 «aid to have 
buried himself in order, that the conspira
tors might reap «10,000 meurauce.

THE CONSPIRATORS IN COURT.
(,From the BhjfuU,

All the parties concerned in this myrte 
riou, transaction were 
court of oyer -and terminer before Judge 
Barker this morning on charges of con- 
noiracv There were five in all—Wm1 v. 
Thomas, at whose house the alleged Burn- 
hum is said to have died, and wh°‘" 
ou a charge of murdering that mysterious 
individual ; Charles A. Thoms* theinsur-
ance agent, who insured Burnharn add 
afterward denied, in an interview with an 
Evening News reporter, that he had done 
so, thereby arousing suspicions and letting 

all that is known of the conspiracy. Dr.
H E. Colton, who attended the mythical 
Burnham or his supposed representative, 
Parker, and Counsellor James H. Kennedy, 
who is said to have drawn up the dying 
man’s (?) will, and who went for a minister ,,
to conduct the funeral services over the j,
coffin containing the pcorhouse stilt.

All four we» accused of a conspiracy to 
defraud, an insurance company. They were 
given mr to-morrow at 9 0'cl<fk.,t'? mt°(X® ^ 
set aside the iadiotmente, and ell but Omn 

MY personal relations Thomas were admitted to bail.
SÏÏfXk -* •

t” r.t.b£ ,l” ” b“' a W55¥^5*m«c.
Judge Cox Your exception has been ^ ^^tl^Teria-Medloal Skill 

lutely essential to the-defeuce. thrown into a state of tembte «»MtomM*
Gmteau interrupted, excitedly, with : I over tbe outbreak of an epidemic which

don’t think it at all necessary for Arthur edic»i «kill does not so far appear to have 
to be here ” controlled at all. The patient is frequently

To Scoville—“ I don’t care what you ^keil a0 suddenly as to tad from
I’m doing this myself, - hW; chair and lose consciousness. ih« kympN 

as » personal favor that be shut bs toms manifest themselves not unlike those 
draggefinto court. I think a good deal of of diphtheria and tbe sufferers bre.thmg
Arthur. He’s president of the United becomes more and more labored until death.
States and I don’t think he should be Neighbors who have gone into a hense 
bothered with this matter (striking the the dise»e wm raging have been al-
desk violently). He's president of the m09t immediately stricken down themselves. 
United States and Consequently men will not visit each other,

I MADE him so, for fear of infection, even on matters ot
and I think I should have something to say bu9iness. ________________
mithwas™rranged between counsel that the THE CREDIT VALLEY.

should be put in as evi- -------*—- ..
A Denial from the O P. R. Directors of Its Ab- 

sorption on their Behalf . 
Montreal, Deo. 7.-The‘ Canada Pacific

railway on their behalf. They admit, how
ever, that some negotiations were in pro
gress with that end in view, but no result 
has been arrived at.

Let
a VITE A V’S ’SOLICITUDE TOR PRESI

DENT ARTHUR AS A WITNESS.iwn to wholesale* t 
few Year. If you"

The Close of the Defence-An Aversion to the 
Then, v of Suiolde—Oen. Sherman Testifies— 
The »1 Not Likely to Bud Till the New 
Tear.

VYashin foN, Dee. 7.—The defence ot 
Guiteau olo. d yesterday somewhat 
pectedly, ma ."tog clear the fact that the 
assassin's cese h» completely broken down. 
Drs. Dimon (la# of the criminal Mylumn, 
Auburn, N.Y.), Talcott, and other experts 
summoned for the defence have not been 
put on the stand. It is understood they 
intimated to the defence that their evidence 
would not be advantageous to the assassin. 
The defence hse closed practically 

WITHOUT EXPORT SUPPORT

-
The following trustees were present at 

last nighttormeeting of the board : Galley, 
Lee, RodeD^xMilK Maughan, , Wright, 
Mar* Knowlton, Johnston, Ogden, Bell,

HTUATIONS WANTED.

.If gcnenkUy umTuI. A-ddrew Box 116, wormPRICES. t ■ULSTERS unex-Boys. THtRSIciN wants A PLACE A8 .mail family. Apply to Mrs. Jones.JgBay/t-
Tôüxô"lady WISHES a MWATIO^S

sxleeworaxn to a book . Amiur,JTab companion. Addrow Box IV, AYtnur,the Cathedral.
-TtlêrkTuookkkkpek OR ACOOCNTANT,

SSSbssssusîEK«rijnaarreewuu-
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TO-DAY ! * USUAL PRICE
• 4

One.V5ÏÏKT A.œ0RT.,cto Aim.;^
theory of insanity.for the

of the government experts, speaking of 
Guiteau, would not even admit that he had 
any mental disorder. He would only- say 
the assassin had not “one of the best kind 
of minds.” He expressed his belief that 
much of the' boisterous behavior of the pri
soner in the court was for the purpose of 
simulating insanity. The new year may 
open before the verdict is rendered.

Among those present at the trial were 
Gen. Sherman, Rev. Dr. Talmage and 
several senators and members of congress.

Guiteau said in rather imperial tones : 
“ May it please your honor, the American 
people do no desire that this case shall be 
tried again, and I do not desire it. I say 
with the utmost respect to the court and 
jury and.to my counsel, Scoville, that 1
am not satisfied ,

WITH THE POLITICAL SITUATION,. 
as developed here in this CMe. That is the 
gist of this alleged offence. The president 
of the United States would never have 
been shot if it had not been for the poli
tical situation which existed last May and 
Jane, and I say I have the right Ma matter 
of law, appearing as my own counsel, 
to ask of your honor that Grant, Conkhng, 
Platt, Arthur and those kind of men 
who were so much down upon 
Garfield that they would no. sjreak to him 
on the street, and would not go to the 
white house, shall be put on the stand.
I have a right to show personal relations 
to those gentlemen, that I was cordially 
received by them, andthatjl was well dross 
ed and well fed at the Fifth Avenue hotel 
I want to show

BLANKETSI i*

TtiACllEttMUSIC 
pupils. Miss E. » oRteÿ aXt'clulENCED 

wishes for some
$3, *3 50 up.

t
flissCoady, 26 Shutcr_________rUSSMvr brsts

bc ^No.'lW queei*straet wert, To-

COMFORTABLES l
ÎCEIVED. Large Size and

1»PETLEY 8 CO,50 up.

TABLE LINENS ! 3
r Cotton* Tickings, Flannels» 

and House Furnishings
golden griffin.Plgibson, ______

êrlpErli^

Jc address 1421 ElizaoethjUert.-----------

L-.v.v l3o\ 07, World office._____ _______ _____mà

ii 121 World office. ___________ -——-pSSfflBSSSESS^
> 137, WiTld ofllce. —-------- ■—-
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TEAS.
’«rties intent upon purchasing 

prices in keeping with the

$5 0 0
PIANO

WN,
of Uueen.

246

ION SALES. i
J

M'FARLANE & CO., GIVEN AWAY. -Ls ont
YONGE STREET.

it and Unreserved
TION SALE.

Largest Offer Ever Made 
In the Dominion.

•ff^gSKseesssV
L ; " v

SJSaVffSfflX: Address Box 133,

HELP WANTED.

»

I, Silver tod Nickel W.lehel, 
, Watches, Open and Hunting

T^PTO EVERY PURCHASER OF
> e .f

5 LBS. OF OUR TEAS so,

,t- i and, Eamnfl» ; Plain,

by"». Shirt and Collar Studs.
® Pms, Bracelets, etc.

jewellekt . -
u. Bracelets, Broocbe* and Ear- 

jjJlHHV . — Bracelets, Nseklsts, 

JEuUtora.Mart.eaoeta,- Kiteh»

^Mc^-sr’SLnR^ J
rt Reoeivere. 6poon5
rt Sets, Fisk Carrera, etc., etc.

. JtsS’ÆSÎTSSWSKSÜjPÏ co..
^ auSioo.

60c. per pound and upwards.

A Ticket will be given Free that will enti
tle the holder to a chance in 

grand drawing forÿiîSTËK-A GOOD * ,nV tuwTcS

i. Must be well d wages expected.

ss w-w

pgxasÊH3&rs*-~

amjïHÎSrfïPn^HlÏÏS. Woollen Mills. 
^^œOÔŸ^CÔN^ARLE. 

\y ir.o Queen west

our

A $500 want,

PIANO.*» j*™** «T WASH —
T*ng*s Ware, Brazes, T, era Cotta 
ted French modellers. Snhjeets - 

- “ La Peonitenc*”
, Recompense.'’ Lord Beacons 

old. Albums, Photographe, etc.

«•Id and Steel 
Masonic Goods.

D8q Jewels, etc.

, VIC-

waya
is weak, but hia gestured are 
forcible.

t

EUSSES* s« „
Gen. Sherman testified. He said be at 

first suspected there might be a conspiracy, 
afterwards concluded the shooting wm

‘^Guiteau thanked the warrior for protect- 
with the military, at which the

It is not necessary to purchase alf of the 
vouchers given with 1 lb.5 lbs. at once ; 

and 4 lbs.SSELL’S FOR SALE-PROPERTIES______ _____

Ontario «treat, north « g^rtet bl,',„k-,,aved;

I IIdaVIS AcV,‘T6 ch^hjtreet_____ ^ ^ r ^ 
A^NITOllA (O^^fe very cheap.

1 tend In MAIÎ},F,{^sillon near railways, and
Le are in anex«»«“* ; «,11 class one.
re nartly- woodland.^ partem ^ ^ Toro|,to__

but

Ing Street West,

FENCING ON
Gu&VfatoTnev«\°J^le^«a»{n
to «appose him insane. He had never seen 
any indication of insanity in the other mem-

bc” lQereen and Gardner Tandy of Free-

JAMES LAUT,May), Bee, 6tl, That Reported Dlwmliaal*

Sail to the effect that a prominent civil 
servant has been dismissed tor a breach of 
trust, lacks contirmatioh, inquiry at various 
departments estaVAUshiug the fact that no 
such dismissal took place.

An Engine Honse Burned.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7.—-A fire 

broke out at the branch railway «tetum at 
12:30 a.m. to the engine house. The con
tents were totally destroyed. The building 
contained one engine, one flat-car, one box 
oar and other less valuable material. Loss 
estimated at «15,000.

Action Against Bank Director»;
M0NTRF.AL.|Dec. 7.—Mr. Frances Laiieur, 

a shareholder in the Ville Maria bank, has 
entered an action against the f ormer direct
ors of that institution, who held office at 
the time of its suspension. The charges in 
the declaration are for gross neglect, specu
lation and other wrong-doing which led to 
the failure and loss of half the capital of 
the bank.

28LYonge St., Toronto. 

MARKET LANE. LONDON. *6tf 

OVER COATS AND UASTERS-

,T TWO P11.,

feuVrYs;;00"
notiee. x mony

with a floursih, and said : "I want to call 
attention to this autograph business. A 
oreat many people want my autograph and 
ntveTto them, buf^ there’s no vanity 
about me or egotism. I notiee the newspapers 

taking it up again. There a nothing

m Dr “Buckley, the family physician 
W. Guiteau, attended the latter dnnng his 
last illness. He never saw the slightest in-

publican, knew L. W. Guiteau intamatoly. 
Sfever saw or heard any insanity in the 
Guiteau family previous to this trial.

J. 8. Cochrane, a lawyer of Freeport, 
knew the prisoner’s father mtimateiy for 
twenty-three years, rod never saw any rndi-
ti’SPiw of Freeport gave

3iftannteofCeFreeport testified that Gui- 
A the “ third smartest man

3E3
tavc receivçg InstruJtw from

cvLTL- be L™1"' suitable for 
offcrcd *™ be sold 

i tto opportunity-to get 
uonbted. First «,1e at i

((TO RENT.

m
I 1 s - CLOTHIER”PROFESSIONAL _ÇARDS.--------

(So CALLED RADE)

■4 Toronto. H. E. Mosniv. B. A. - B IMb

pimsm -ii Prongs
rnment Building- ^°yoi:ARDl Q. F. A. Asdbkws, 

i^irN/DiSTST^Hii^TREET
Nî-^^X^ijuDUK, BARRISTERS, .vF 

pk’BUUJ'AS |:jtre Notaries, etc., etc., etc.
IJ TORNKY% Soucito n.ext the Doadtion Bank.

cil OHNSTONK, SoUcitor, Proctor, etc.
Barrister .^Attorn K^Vornn,0.

are
of L.

'1ELASE 8 CO., »
irCTTONEERS. 5

I •

p
ÉRTAKERS

The Senate Appointments.
..s^r-AU-MisVrti

the county in the conservative interests. 
It is also understood that Dr. Duhamel, 
M.P.P. elect for Ottawa county, is to be

^m^upSerMf«the^n
lature. __ _____

SJEEET
FÜ TO NIGHT AND DAY.

ABE & CO.
tTA

fort sndlongev ty, ^sranto=10» ™ due lnr0»d. 
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excellencies of quality and pnee.

lean’s father wm

inTheC°factythat but a few of the twenty or 
thirty experts summoned gave evidence ex
cites much comment.

The court then adjourned.
TJHt CLOSING SPEECH. .

Guiteau announced in court that he m- 
make the closing speech in his

». Tlie best Hearse in To- 
mimumeation with all parts 
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crushed in the morning, ato

) oplrahmlse,"London, previous to its demo- 
htion was given on Tnetoay nmht,> when 
the comic opera of Billee Taj .or 
given by the comic opera company of

°Mr B. Suite on Tuesday night delivered 
a very interesting lecture in Ottawa on 
“The Early Settlement of Canada. Mr. 
Suite, after twenty-two years' researcn.nM 
just completed a voluminous work on The 
French in Canada.” _________

"LATEST CABLE CHAT,

Twenty Poles suspected of ur*an^°f 
insurrection have been arrested at Warsaw.

Londonderry county (Ireland) -elects a 
liberal member to parliament to succeed a

r. tended to 
case. The Oil awn P- fl* Saloon*.

Ottawa, Dec. -.-Police Magistrate 
O’Gara this morning expressed himselt 
very strongly upon the state of the law in 
this city which permits saloons to remain
r»—

saiaanKttJK
the next meeting of the lioenae

KEEPING his promise.
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^ould make his name famous aU over the 

~ ^world. __________
4 imports and Exports for November.

Iaindon, Dec. 7.—Decrease in imports 
-, ra tit* for November £4,159,000, increase of ex-

€or. ot lfonge and Queen ots. porta£i,848,ooo. t
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T JAMIESON,>LNG v? V ARKIVALH.
leading Reported at. From.

. Liverpool 
.. Bremen 
... Havre 

New York

Date. Steamship.
Dee. 7 ....Parthia.........New York

....Neakar...

....Labrador.

... Caldeonia.. .^London 

....Vaderlaad... do 

.. ..Clmbria

....Cornwall.... Bristol
»... Victoria....... London .... do
... .Servis.......... New York .... Liverpool

Dec. 8,1:30 a.m.—Arrived, Sardinia from liver- 
pool for Halifax.DIUITIU AT 9BA.

Bristol, Dec. 7.—The Cornwall lost a man over-
h°Smw York, Dec. 7.—The steamer Uke Winnipeg 
from Liverpool waa much damaged during a hurri
cane James Blair, the chief engineer, was washed 
overboard and lost. Patrick Coouej. the fireman, 
wa» thrown down the stoke-hole and killed. John 
Reynolds drank carbolic add for vinegar and died.

The steamship City of London is now twenty-four 
days out from London, and grave fears are enter
tained for her safety. She has few if any passengers 
but a large cargo.
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the financial administration ot
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World Office.______

ne Infernal Machine.

wassetSsSSsfacture of “the BepeWnoek Chermcal
company, Chester, P* Some wag in Hew 
Yorksent the following telegram to toe 
chief of police here : “We havereached 
home safe. Sorry for failure. Will do bet- 
ter next time,” _____

The registered area of London is a square 
of about eleven miles to each aid*

financial. do
MdodoOR 86000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 

tial evidence given that
Address box 124 World

minister 
position in 
Japan.
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office
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FACTOR' AND" established,H& a ^t?toe? ^piScular. todreB

ï:;dnKn“»«4,mrdU“"' 861
Wor”d office, Toronto.

IRTS. cent.
liberal

-sas. Sirsss.
The number of Italian pilgrims is

thepresident’a only brother, arrived ihu 
morning from Montana en route to New 
York, having received an appointent on 
Gen. Hancock’s staff.

gÜ3Bü^

$100,000 TO LOAN I
X6 Tb“g« mtoorate/Tor^Siara‘"p“ly 
gin. Chargee w. LINDSEY,

Real Estate Agent,
8 K street east

CON SHIRT Ashore 1» a «tale.
Clevzland, Dee. 7.-The three-masted 

schooners BL A. Baldwin and Cossack went 
hore here this morning ina fanon» pd* 

The crews were saved. Both verael» trare 
Uden from Escanada for Cleveland, lne 
Baldwin lies on rocks rod is pounding to 
^ces • value «12,000. The Cossack is set- 
tl„d and lies comparatively easy on the 

1 sand; value «16,000.

Prize.) ties
pro,roe. 
comparatively small-

slaved no longer existed in the Spanish 
colonms. It had given place to a system 
of apprenticeship in conformity with the 
recent legislator*

O OTHER as

gigged Before her Mmrder. '

SbTr. rSSl .““i
difficulty with hU wife, lrot night entered 
toe room where hi. wife wm sleeping; 
kissed her and shot her dead. He is ar 

rested.
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